Understanding how invasive species spread is of particular concern in the current era of 26 globalisation and rapid environmental change. The occurrence of super-diffusive movements 27 within the context of Lévy flights, has been discussed with respect to particle physics, human 28 movements, microzooplankton, disease spread in global epidemiology and animal foraging 29 behaviour. Super-diffusive movements provide a theoretical explanation for the rapid spread 30 of organisms and disease (Viswanthan, 2010), but their applicability to empirical data on the 31 historic spread of organisms has rarely been tested. This study focuses on the role of long-32 distance dispersal in the invasion dynamics of aquatic invasive species across three 33 contrasting areas and spatial scales: open ocean (North-East Atlantic), enclosed sea 34 (Mediterranean) and an island environment (Ireland). Study species included five freshwater 35 plant species, Azolla filiculoides, Elodea canadensis, Lagarosiphon major, Elodea nuttallii 36 and Lemna minuta; and ten species of marine algae, Asparagopsis armata, Antithamnionella 37 elegans, Antithamnionella ternifolia, Codium fragile, Colpomenia peregrina, Caulerpa 38 taxifolia, Dasysiphonia sp., Sargassum muticum, Undaria pinnatifida and Womersleyella 39 setacea. A simulation model is constructed to show the validity of using historical data to 40 reconstruct dispersal kernels. Lévy movement patterns similar to those previously observed 41 in humans and wild animals are evident in the re-constructed dispersal pattern of invasive 42 aquatic species. Such patterns may be widespread among invasive species and could be 43 exacerbated by further development of trade networks, human travel and environmental 44 change. These findings have implications for our ability to predict and manage future 45 invasions, and improve our understanding of the potential for spread of organisms including 46 infectious diseases, plant pests and genetically modified organisms.
Introduction
the 'gdistance' package, due to computational constraints on large datasets in the Pathmatrix package. Distances for these species were calculated using a 0.02 degree cell raster grid. geocorrection function within the 'gdistance' package. 178 We used Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) to fit power law, truncated power law 179 (truncated Pareto) and exponential distributions to the dispersal step-length distribution of 180 each species. The methodology employed here is described in detail in Humphries et al. 181 (2010). Briefly, we used an iterative method in each case to derive the best fitting value for 182 the remaining parameters (i.e. xmin for power law and exponential, and xmin and xmax for 183 truncated Pareto). This resulted in reduced datasets in each case which included only the data 184 that the distribution was deemed to fit. To enable robust model selection, MLE was used to fit 185 each alternative, competing distribution to each reduced dataset (e.g. exponential and Pareto 186 in the case of best-fitted truncated Pareto dataset) from which log-likelihoods and Akaike's 187 Information Criteria weights (wAIC) could then be calculated. The analysis of each data set 188 therefore resulted in four pairs of wAIC: two pairs for the best fitting truncated power law vs. 189 exponential (and vice versa) and two pairs for the best fitting exponential vs. power law (non-190 truncated) and vice versa. 191 We initially categorised datasets as Lévy or exponential based on the wAIC of the best 192 fitting exponential vs. truncated Pareto and best fitting truncated Pareto vs. exponential.
Dispersal step-length analysis

193
Where one model was the best fit in both tests, that model was considered best for the 194 dataset. In some cases, the exponent of the truncated Pareto distribution was < 1 (i.e. outside 195 the Lévy range), so it was not possible to calculate the log-likelihood or wAIC. In other cases 196 there was a conflict between the wAIC results of the two tests and the best fitting exponential vs. power law (non-truncated) was compared with the best fitting power law (non-truncated) 198 vs. exponential results. If the exponential model performed better than the power law in both 199 tests, the dataset was deemed to be exponential. All other datasets were considered 200 unclassified, as they could not be assigned to either Lévy or exponential step-length 201 distributions with confidence.
202
An underlying assumption of random walk analyses is that there is no strong relationship 203 between the frequency distribution of step-length distances and time (e.g. that the pattern is 204 not arising as the result of a few long-distance transport events at the end of a time-series 205 characterised by short step-lengths). To ensure that this was not the case here, we visually Three of the five freshwater species were fitted best by the truncated power law and showed 289 exponents within the Lévy range (mean exponent, 1.38 ± 0.15 s.d.). One species, Lemna 290 minuta, was fitted best by an exponential, while Lagarosiphon major could not be reliably fit 291 best by either model ( (Table 2) .
300
Rates of spread 301 Sigmoid curves fit best to the spread rates of the freshwater invasive species -A. filiculoides 302 and E. nuttallii, and an exponential fit best for E. Canadensis, consistent with the finding of 303 Lévy dispersal distributions for these species. L. major and L. minuta were fitted best by 304 linear spread rates consistent with classical reaction diffusion, although the sigmoidal model 305 had some support for L. minuta. In the marine algae, 9 of the 11 spread rates were non-linear 306 (sigmoidal) ( Table 3 , Fig. 3 ). Overall, the analysis showed that the vast majority of species 307 had a Lévy distribution of step lengths and exhibited non-linear, initially accelerating spread 308 rates. The spread of Dasysiphonia sp. was linear and did not show a Lévy pattern ( Fig. 2m ).
309
Interestingly, A. armata in the Mediterranean was best fitted by a linear spread model, despite 310 its Lévy step-length pattern (Fig 2g, Fig. 3g ): however the spread of this species was also 311 well described by a sigmoidal curve (Table 3 , Fig. 3g ). In this study, we demonstrate through simulation that dispersal step-length distributions 319 (dispersal kernels) of invasive species can be reconstructed from historical distribution data, 320 and that the accuracy of this method is sufficient to differentiate between fat-tailed Lévy step-321 length dispersal distributions and thin-tailed exponential dispersal distributions. In the great 322 majority of simulation runs, the dispersal distribution used in the model input could be 323 inferred from the spatial pattern of location records outputted by the simulation. The Lévy 324 framework, and especially the use to step-length analysis, is an increasingly common tool 325 used to examine ecological and behaviour processes. Here, it is shown that it can be extended 326 to explore the processes of range expansion and colonisation over both protracted time 327 periods and large spatial scales to extract generalised patterns of invasion biology.
328
Lévy dispersal patterns were detected in the majority of study species, despite differences 329 in size, reproductive traits and human uses of species. This suggests that Lévy dispersal 330 patterns may be common amongst aquatic plants and algae.
331
In the case of freshwater plants, Lévy dispersal patterns were coincident with non-linear 332 spread in three species, while Lagarosiphon major and Lemna minuta showed non-Lévy 333 dispersal and linear spread. L. minuta differs from the other freshwater species in that 334 individual plants are very small (< 3mm) and unlikely to be intentionally transported by 335 humans for ornamental or aquaculture purposes. L. major belongs to the same family as 336 Elodea nuttallii and Elodea canadensis and has a very similar morphology and association 337 with human trade. However, L. major differs from these species in that it is associated with 338 alkaline conditions: in Ireland 71 % of its recorded distribution is within one lake system 339 (Lough Corrib, Co. Galway). Therefore, the recorded distribution of this species may reflect 340 the availability of this specialized habitat, rather than purely the dispersal dynamics of its 341 vectors.
In eight of the 11 invasions of marine algae, showed Lévy dispersal patterns and seven of these showed concordant sigmoidal non-linear spread. Only one marine species showed a Tables  Table 1. Dates of introduction, number of records, region and prevalence of study species.
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MCP denotes minimum convex polygon. Step-lengths of all 16 invasions (11 marine and 5 freshwater) plotted together.
Step-lengths standardised to standard deviation in step length within species. Note that, whilst the frenquency of transport increases over time there long distance transport events are evident throughout the time line. 
